


Le Chant des saveurs

COUNTRYSIDE ASPARAGUS

poutargue cream and cripsy buckwheat tile

NORMANDY SCALLOPS

Golfe Juan grapefruit 

PEARLY COD
Japanese pearls, asparagus

lemon-lemon balm butter

SWEETBREAD OF VEAL

roasted, capers and peas

MELANIE CASSARD’S  ORANGE WITH SAFFRON

orange caviar, orange and saffron sorbet

OR

CHAMPSOLEIL OLIVE OIL

light crèmeux flavoured with orange blossom water,

thin leaves of pure Venezuelan chocolate

190€ per person, excluding drinks

Pairing Mare Nostrum: 

3 glasses 100€

4 glasses 130€

Cheese suggestion 34€



Les secrets de Virginie

surprises, 8 Acts

260€ per person, excluding drinks

Pairing Mare Nostrum:

4 glasses 150€

6 glasses 190€



Our pleasures

MEDITERRANEAN WILD BASS

AND GIOL OYSTERS
in tartar, lemon cream, and Sologne caviar 

98€

NORMANDY SCALLOPS
Golfe Juan grapefruit 

40€

SALSIFY
confit, pecorino cheese and black truffle

52€

NICOIS  RAVIOLI
beef cheek with Bellet wine

38€

PEARLY COD
Japanese pearls, asparagus

lemon-lemon balm butter

63€

STRIPED RED MULLET
with kaffir lime and cabbage

68€

TERRE DE TOINE POULTRY
with Chartreuse elixir, sweet potato and Brussels sprouts

74€

JERSEY BEEF
with Nice olives, anchovies and artichokes

92€



Our refinements

Selection of local and international cheeses ripened by Monsieur Néry

34€

Our delicacies

HINTERLAND KIWIFRUIT

chilled aloe vera, crunchy mint tuile, kiwifruit sorbet

33€

CHAMPSOLEIL OLIVE OIL

light crèmeux flavoured with orange blossom water,

thin leaves of pure Venezuelan chocolate

38€

MELANIE CASSARD’S  ORANGE WITH SAFFRON

orange caviar, orange and saffron sorbet

34€



La Madeleine de Proust

Up to 12 years

COUNTRYSIDE ASPARAGUS

poutargue cream and cripsy buckwheat tile

PEARLY COD FISH FILET

seasonal vegetables

OR

JERSIAN BEEF

mashed potatoes and vegetables

CHOCOLATE & CARAMEL

light and delicate foam

OR

ICED DESERT

vanilla and strawberry

65€ per person, excluding drinks



37 promenade des Anglais, 06000 Nice . France . T +33 (0)4 93 16 64 10 . 

Chantecler@lenegresco.com

www.lenegresco.com

Our menus are subject to change 

to reflect the availability of seasonal products 

and new arrivals of the week.

For any additional information, 

we invite you to inquire with our team. 

All our prices are taxes, services and employee contribution 

of 2% of the note included, per person, excluding drinks.

 No payment by check is accepted. 


